Sparkle for
Get into the festive spirit and have a Christmas
fundraiser to support SNAPS!
What is SNAPS?

SNAPS is a Leeds charity that delivers regular physiotherapy and
support to children with additional needs and their families.

We deliver high quality Hydrotherapy and rebound therapy
sessions to children with a range of needs. We also offer an
inclusive and welcoming environment for the whole family to
play, socialise and share experiences.

Why is your support important?
Regular physiotherapy can be expensive and difficult to access
but the benefits are huge for the children we support. Each
physiotherapy session costs SNAPS £40 - can you help us fund
this vital therapy for a child who desperately needs it?
We receive no funding from local government to cover the
difference - instead, we rely on the goodwill of people like you
who fundraise for and donate to our much needed service.

Read on for fundraising tips to make your Christmas
sparkle!

Sparkle for
Host a sparkle day

Wear your most star-studded outfit, don glitter face paint and
make yourself as sparkly as possible to support SNAPS! Simply Ask
those who are taking part to make a donation. Take it up a notch
and have a competition for the most spangly person!
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Deck the halls with glitter

Make glittery decorations to sell at school, or challenge your
office to a 'glitter off' - basically, whoever has the blingy-est
Christmas decs on their desk wins!

Fizz Friday
Or Monday, or Tuesday...whatever day it is, it's a good excuse to
celebrate the festive season! Opt for food with edible glitter and
prosecco for that extra sparkle (or fizzy pop with more edible
glitter for a booze-free option).

Get in touch

Jenny Sellers, community Fundraising Manager
jenny@snapsyorkshire.org
07534 972384
@snaps_leeds

/snapsyorkshire
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